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- Animals:
-11-week-old female working bred border collie
puppy, first two sets of shots and dewormed,
kennel trained, comes with food, kennel, dog bed,
toys, etc., $250, priced low due to unforeseen
circumstances 509-398-5365
-15" western saddle, no name, but well made, in
very good shape $250, call or text 509-557-8869
-2 free guinea pigs to a good home, come with
almost all accessories 509-846-9165
-8 geese for sale $50 for all; Blue Swedish ducks
$10 each call or text 509-486-4600
-Alpine-Boer goat, 18 months old stud for sale
$150 509-557-2625

-Barn cats, free, will deliver 509-634-4054
-Cat carrier $10; Dog carrier $30 509-826-2474
-Free stewing chickens 509-476-3862 or 509-560
-3830 cell, no texts
-Mesh top/cover that can go over an aquarium of
appropriate size, for containing small animals
such as reptiles, made of strong metal frame,
comes with locks, 13 x 36 ½ inches $15 509-8465515, Omak
-Nubian Boer cross Nanny goat, milked 2 seasons, gives really good milk, kids (births) well and
successfully, well mannered, collar broke and
leads well $200 obo, call or text 509-322-2912
-Pigs for sale 509-846-5430
-Sold all the chickens, now have two
small feeders and
waterer, a bucket
that has nipples on
the bottom, make
offer 509-322-7606
-Straw 509-4763862 or 509-5603830
-Two steers, will be
ready to process in
January 509-4207040

Email: partyline@komw.net
- Automotive/RV:
-’00 all-wheel drive Eddie Bauer Ford Expedition
$3,000 509-557-8210
-’00 Mercedes Benz SUV L430, 157k miles, always been garaged, excellent condition, illness
forces sale, best offer 509-429-6359
-’05 Ford pickup front bumper, new $50 509-4864390
-’16 Ford F350 Superduty, gas, 59k miles, rear
camera, inverter, excellent condition, 8 ft box, lots
of options $35,000, in Tonasket 509-322-6447
-’64 F100 on ¾ ton gear, with title, no hood, no
motor $225 509-740-3006
-’67 Mercury Cougar taillights 509-429-5611
-’71 T-bird taillights 509-429-5611
-’81 Ford F150, 4wd, parts truck, no title $100 509
-740-3006
-’81 Honda EM400 custom motorcycle, 2,578
original miles, just like new, rides and runs good
$3,500 or trade for a 4-wheel drive that has a
smaller engine 509-429-5769
-’95 Chevy pickup front bumper, complete $50
509-486-4390
-16" aluminum Dodge rims $275 obo 509-4496208
-2 Hankook studded snow tires, just like new 205
65 R15 $75 for the pair 509-429-8435
-3 13-inch studded snow tires on wheels 155 SR
13 $45 509-223-3236
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-

Large New York Pizza
$$10

705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246

Open Daily 11:00 am to 8:00 pm

-4 mud and snow tires 9.5R 16.5 LT, on 8-hole
Dodge wheels, good tread $250 509-223-3236
-4 studded tires on American Racing wheels, size
205 65 R15, 5 lug, 2 ¾ at center $300 509-4864390
-4 studded tires, Hankook T275 65 R18, like new,
only used on vacation property, off of an F150
$550 obo 425-308-4645
-Canopy with bow rack, windows and glass all
good, $250 obo, call or text 509-322-2912
-Ford Probe 509-429-8435
-Four studded snow tires, P265 60 R18, 1,500
miles $300 or trade for firewood 429-740-4624
-Honda 9.9 4-stroke $800 cash 509-429-0622
-Mag wheels that will fit and Explorer or Ranger,
have small center hole, 2 good and 2 bad tires,
center caps $150 for all 4 509-429-8435
-Misc. Chevy parts 509-429-5611
-Older stock trailer, 16-foot box length plus the
tongue, tandem axle, heavy duty $1,400, text for
info and pictures 509-429-8005
-Snow tires: Hankook iPike RW11, 225 65 R17,
all for tires only $275, cash only, text Michael 719432-9245 or call 425-245-5921
-Soft top for a Jeep Wrangler, 2014 to 2018, best
offer 509-846-3747
-Yakima roof rack for cars with raised side roof
rails, Railgrabber towers with round rails, includes
all original kit parts, locks, fairing, instructions,
three fork bike mounts $250 cash only, text Michael 719-432-9245 or call 425-245-5921

- Equipment:
-Dansaur F8 series 3 pt. auger, new bit on it, very
good shape, can turn up to a 30” auger, has one
new 12” auger $1,150 509-740-3006
- Farmer’s Market:
-Farm fresh eggs $3 a dozen 509-634-4054
- For Rent:
-RV space for rent in Malott, water/power/garbage
all included for $500, room for pets and larger
animals 509-322-1477
- Household:
-4 slice toaster $10; Large George Foreman with
the book $10; 12-cup coffee pot $10 509-4222144 or 509-846-9281
-Bed frame on wheels, adjusts to a queen $50
509-557-9569
-Coffee table/end table, glass top $75 in Tonasket
509-557-9704
-Dresser and nightstand, good condition, dark
wood $25 509-826-7941
-Dryers $100 each 509-449-6208
-Entertainment center $25, in Tonasket 509-3226447
-King-size electric blanket $30 509-429-6080
-Magic Chef 8.8 cu ft freezer, looks and runs like
brand new, 4 ft tall and 2 ft wide and deep. Superefficient and non-digital control, heavy duty frame
$200 cash firm 509-322-2290, phone acts up,
keep trying
-Maroon color couch, 6 ft long, really nice shape
$300 obo 509-846-3747

Oak book case $60 in Tonasket 509-557-9704
-Oak desk, one draw, 4 ft long, 32 inches deep,
36 inches tall $50 509-846-6490
-Oak wooden two drawer file cabinet, works great
$25 text or leave message at 509-429-8229
-Small 11” by 16” boxes, walnut 509-429-4110
-Smaller entertainment center, 20 ½ by 67 inches
$20 509-429-4110
-Smaller solid kitchen island, on wheels $45 509429-6080
-Tall knotty pine dining table and 6 chairs, sturdy,
seats covered in faux suede material $250 text or
leave message at 509-429-8229
-Twin bed, good shape $30 509-740-1443
-Two corner tables $10 each; TV stand 509-7401443
-Warnock Hersey pellet stove, works great $200,
might be able to delivery 509-680-7672 or 509775-8863
-Washer/dryer set $500 509-449-6208
- Lawn & Garden:
-Electric hedge trimmer $30 in Tonasket 509-5579704
-Lawnmowers and rototillers, not very old, need
work to get running, make offer 509-429-5611
- Medical
-Catheters, many free, lots of boxes of Lo Fric
Primo, Nelaton 16” 16, 120 per box. Wellspect
donated to the Oroville Senior. Call 509-560-0573
to pick up

Blue Mountain Motel

Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

Partyline FAX (509) 826-3929
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November

Veterans Appreciation Month

Thank you to those who have served our country.
- Miscellaneous:
-2 wood burning stoves, 1 cook stove with white
porcelain on doors, no warming ovens $150; 1
home made by a machinist, have to see to appreciate $125 509-846-4361 between 9 am and 4
pm please
-500+ DVDs, some watched only a couple times,
quick response gets best selection $1 each 509322-2290, phone acts up, keep trying
-Building materials including a 20-foot beam and
trusses 509-422-6388, landline
-Elvis DVD, along with 10 coins in the set, like
brand new, leave a message at 509-422-2738
-Free 60’ mobile home, not motorhome, you
move 509-476-3862 or 509-560-3830 cell, no
texts
-Have 1 x 4s, 16 ft long $2 each 509-846-3747
-New camo hurricane suit, includes hooded jacket, pants and mesh face mask. Wind proof and
rain proof, comes with new mesh face mask by
Mossy Oak, never used $70 text or leave message at 509-429-8229
-Salvador Dali lithograph, gallery piece $3,500
509-429-8468
-Shirley DVD from 2012, like brand new, leave a
message at 509-422-2738

Oil Changes
&
Financing Available
509-486-9012

-Small wood burning
kitchen stove, Montag brand, barely used, heated
a 40 ft bus $175 firm 509-322-2290, phone acts
up, keep trying
-Thanksgiving version of Christmas cactus, florescent pink, starting to bloom, 4- and 5-year-old
plants $20 each, 3 left, will deliver to Omak/
Okanogan 509-422-6388, landline
-Three 16 ft hip trusses, 6 ft tall at the peak $30
obo each 509-740-3006
-Two copper tea kettles, in good shape, leave a
message at 509-422-2738
-Two sets of battery-operated Christmas lights
$15 509-422-2738, leave a message
-Two sets of porch lights about 40 ft long $20 509
-422-2738, leave a message
-Wayne-Dalton garage door, 10’ wide x 8’ high
with ½ hp Genie screw-drive motor, fully functional (currently installed), comes with all the hardware, switch and safety sensors $350 obo 509387-1616
- Sporting Goods
-Easy Ridder canoe, Raven, light blue, 18’ 6”,
includes 2 wood paddles $1,000 509-422-5746 or
509-429-8030
-Large collection of sports memorabilia, must take
all 509-429-8468

-Melville Engineering Company, No. 9000 12Ga
shot shell reloader, like new, fully progressive,
comes with everything needed to start reloading
$350 509-387-1616
-Sony PlayStation 4 with 12 games and 3 controllers $400 obo 509-486-1485
- Tools:
-26-gallon vertical air compressor with a 50-foot
air hose in a retractable attached case. Was used
to blow out irrigation line, in excellent condition
$350 509-826-3308
-Power Mate generator, 2400-watt, 120-volt, 10amp, low hours, used only good gas $100 509846-6490
-Rockwell Delta wood lathe, never been used,
vintage $300 or possible trade for firewood 509449-0060
-Sears Roebuck Craftsman jointer, vintage $300
or possible trade for firewood 509-449-0060
-Troybilt 3550-watt generator $425, in Tonasket
509-429-1799
- Wanted:
-Buying old pocket watches and men’s wrist
watches, paying a premium for good watches 509
-826-6856
-Have leaves for someone to pick up for mulch
509-429-6080

509-689-3404
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CancerSupport and Group Meetings
*Addressing Proton Treatment
*Men and Women Welcome
*Third Wednesday each month
*Magoos Restaurant Omak
9:00 AM
Call Vern 509-826-4931

-I have 40 years' experience in remodeling and
would like to trade my labor for a nice 2019 GMC
4 x4 pickup, with low miles on it, must run great,
have an extended cab. I have done add-ons to a
Master Bedroom, and can do a man’s cave, a
game room or update your home. Show me what
you have to trade. Gmail address is behappy202144@gmail.com
-Looking for ‘55 license plates 509-422-3659
-Looking for 50s and 60s cars and trucks, no motor needed 509-422-3658
-Looking for a camp trailer or motorhome no more
than $2,000, needing some work is ok, call or text
509-855-0853
-Looking for a couple of small round hay bales for
the winter 509-422-3658
-Looking for a grey or Siamese kitten for Christmas 509-422-4225, ask for John or Derina
-Looking for a mechanic to work on my Mercedes
450 SL, no start problem 509-322-2309
-Looking for a medium-size live trap, to catch animals 509-429-6348
-Looking for a quarter to a third of a cord of firewood to burn outdoors, prefer fir or tamarack 509826-5848
-Looking for parts for a ‘95 Ford Explorer 509-4298468
-Looking for Sugar Bee Apples 509-680-7672 or
509-775-8863
-Looking to buy a used VW Beetle, TB diesel,
automatic, low mileage 509-387-1616
-Looking to ride with someone going to the Seattle

area, preferably as close to Lynwood as possible, Sale:
will split the cost of gas 509-714-6121
-Oroville Grange, 622 Fir Street, Fri, Sat, Nov 19,
-Need an experienced person to fix our RV skirt- 20, 10 am to 4 pm, Inside Rummage Sale, lots of
ing, easy work, won’t take long, 509-557-3700
miscellaneous, come see what we have
-Need to get my Schumacher battery charger
-Twisp Senior Center, Sat, Nov 20, 9 am to 12
repaired. Does anyone know how to repair it or
noon, Mon, Tue, Wed, Nov 22, 23, 24, 11 am to 3
where I can take it, call Gary at 509-322-2309
pm, Christmas Sale, lots of lights and ornaments,
-Organizer needed for one day. You will organize gift ideas, trees, ladies handbags and jewelry, two
toys, clothes and shoes for two children. Must be rooms bursting at the seams with Christmas stuff
an honest, trustworthy individual with no felonies
and clean background
check. Pay is in cash for one
Are you a veteran
day from 8 am until 4 pm.
who is at-risk of homelessness or homeless?
Call 509-413-6852
The Supportive Services for Veterans and their
-Truck parts for ‘77 to ‘80
Families program at Okanogan County Community
Chevy: mainly hood and
Action would like to help.
doors 509-486-2699
The Veteran program provides temporary financial
-Want to buy firewood, quite
assistance for current and past rent, rent deposits,
a few cords, reasonably
utility bills, utility deposits, bus passes,
priced, Omak area 1-509vehicle repairs, moving costs, household goods, and
429-6856
-Want to buy: car top carrier emergency supplies to qualifying veterans throughand adjustable rack system
out Okanogan County.
for a Honda Accord 509-429
Our Veteran advocates also network with other
-6857
local and VA resources to assist our Veterans so
-Want to buy: livestock panthey can receive the help they need.
els for making a corral, can
If
you
are a veteran or know a veteran that may
be 12’ to 16’ long; Want to
need help, please call Community Action today at
buy metal roofing; Want to
509-422-4041.
buy Antique Oak dresser
with mirror 826-5512
We want to thank our Veterans
-Wanted .357 pistol and

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

105 W Oak Street
Okanogan WA

Pawn Loans
Buy
Sell

509-422-4123

Custom Guns

a .22
Winmag
rifle
5094298849
Yard

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

Gunn Law Offices

Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience
handling personal injury cases.
The firm has helped people with car accidents,
pedestrian accidents and others.
We oversee all aspects of your case
from start to finish.
Call Gunn Law Offices, PLLC for a
free personal injury consultation

